UNIVERSITY OF VICTORIA
Jazz Orchestra & Jazz Band

Patrick Boyle, director

Saturday, March 17, 2012, 8:00 p.m.
Phillip T. Young Recital Hall
MacLaurin Building, University of Victoria
Adults $15 / Students & Seniors $10
www.finearts.uvic.ca/music/events

Program

Pet Sounds
Brian Wilson
Blues in Hoss Flat
Frank Foster & Count Basie (arr. Taylor)
Power Play
Jared Richardson
Untitled
Mike Baker
Cinnamon Hearts
Amy Wood
Sugar Moon
Bob Wills & Cindy Walker
Marmalade Margaret
Paul Read

Intermission

Whisper Not
Benny Golson
Bop Fitzgerald
Toby Sherriff
Riverbeds
Lynne Penhale
Confirmation
Charlie Parker
(arr. McConnell)
Doxy
Sonny Rollins
Joy Spring
Clifford Brown
Betty Boop in Poor Cinderella (1935)
UVic Jazz Band
A Dog’s Love (1914)
UVic Jazz Orchestra
UVic Jazz Orchestra
2011-12

DIRECTOR
Patrick Boyle
SAXOPHONES
Jennifer Ing
Anessa Lang
Julian Malinowski
Austin Nichol
Lee Whitehorne
TROMBONES
Liam Caveney
Andrew Coldwells
Matt Kelly
Tim Pearce
Jared Richardson
TRUMPETS
Kate Clarke
Noah Faust-Robinson
Eyrn Krieger
Toby Sherriff
RHYTHM
Brian Anderson
Mike Baker
Daniel Favelle
Alannah Montgomery
Rob Philips
Jay Schreiber
VOCALISTS
Lynn Penhale
Amy Wood

UVic Jazz Band
2011-12

DIRECTOR/LAP STEEL
Patrick Boyle
TRUMPET
Victoria-Rose Hunt
CLARINET
William Constable
TROMBONE
Trevor Hoy
TENOR SAXOPHONE
Andrew Bishop
GUITAR
Russ Tenning
PIANO/ACCORDION/VOCALS
Ivan Marko
BASS
Katie Sly
DRUMS
Sky Kim
Jay Schreiber
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